INTRODUCTION
In vitro dissolution testing is important for providing process control and quality assurance, determination of stability release characteristics of the product over time, and facilitating certain regulatory determinations (e.g., absence of effect of minor formulation changes or of change in manufacturing site on performance). In the past two decades, the dissolution test has also been widely discussed to serve as an indicator of how the formulation will perform in vivo (1) (2) (3) .
Although basket and paddle methods are currently the most popular methods for many drug products, both methods are operated under closed finite sink condition and cannot mimic the conditions present in the digestive system. A flowthrough method using the official USP 4 apparatus operated in open-loop mode is capable of maintaining a continuous flow of fresh dissolution medium, thus, maintaining infinite sink conditions (3) (4) (5) (6) . This operational mode provides an environment potentially closer to that of the digestive tract. Thus, this technique may offer advantages for establishing in vitro and in vivo correlations (IVIVCs).
To compare dissolution testing under finite and infinite sink conditions, this study applied both paddle and flow-through methods for dissolution testing with disintegrating prednisone and nondisintegrating salicylic acid tablets. The closed-and open-loop configurations of the flow-through method were used to provide comparisons with the paddle method.
In addition to studies based on the official USP dissolution apparatus, several authors have reported development of novel, multicompartment dissolution apparatus in their efforts to develop good IVIVCs (7-9; Hughes et al., private communication). The reported novel systems have potential to simulate in vivo condition such as gastric volume and pH, gastric emptying to the intestine, and intestinal volume and pH etc., which may give a good in vivo and in vitro correlation. However, these novel apparatus require special configurations or parts, which may be difficult to duplicate in other labs. This study applies the idea of a multicompartment dissolution apparatus but attempts to minimize modifications to the current official USP apparatus so as to facilitate adoption by other labs for application to their specific studies. In this study, the flow-through apparatus with open-loop configuration has been modified by adding a flowthrough reservoir after the flow-through cell. This reservoir is maintained at intestinal pH. Disintegrating prednisone and nondisintegrating salicylic acid were used as test drugs.
EXPERIMENTAL Materials
NCDA#2, 10 mg prednisone tablets were used as an example of a disintegrating tablet (10) . Salicylic acid tablets (300 mg; USP, Lot M) were used as an example of a nondisintegrating tablet.
Dissolution Methods

Paddle Methods
A USP apparatus 2 (Distek dissolution apparatus Model 2100A, Serial number D12547192, North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902, mechanically calibrated according to Gao et al. 11) was employed. Prednisone tablet dissolution was carried out in 500 ml water, and 900 ml water was used when testing the salicylic acid tablet. All dissolution runs were carried out at 37°C and an agitation speed of 50 rpm.
Flow-Through Open-Loop and Closed-Loop Methods
A USP apparatus 4 (CE 7 Smart with CP7 piston pump, Sotax AG, Switzerland) with 22.6 mm (Sotax part number 8820) flow cells was used during the study. Each cell was prepared by placing a 5-mm ruby bead in the apex of the cone to protect the inlet tube, and 8.0 g of 1 mm glass beads were added to the cone area to form a glass bead bed. The tablet sample was positioned on the glass bead bed. Mechanical calibration consists of measuring the flow rate through each cell. The temperature of the flow cell unit was 37.0±0.5°C. The closed-and open-loop configurations are shown in Fig. 1 . When testing with the closed loop, 500 ml water was used for the prednisone tablet and 900 ml water for salicylic acid tablet.
Modified Flow-Through Methods (Open Loop)
The modified USP apparatus 4 is shown in Fig. 2 . The flow-through cell (the standard USP apparatus 4 flow cell) is set up according to the official USP method for the drug being analyzed and the drug sample is inserted (12) . In the modified apparatus, instead of flowing directly into a waste container, the effluent dissolution medium from the flowthrough cell flows into a reservoir, which contains a predetermined volume of simulated intestinal fluid. The rates of flow in and out of the reservoir are equal, and thus, its volume remains constant throughout the dissolution test. In this study, the flow-through reservoir contains 500 ml water when testing prednisone tablets and 900 ml water when testing salicylic acid tablets. The medium temperature was kept at 37.0±0.5°C. Deionized water used in the studies was degassed as described by Gao et al. (11) .
Sample Analysis
Sample analysis was performed by following the solution absorbance (Agilent 8453 spectrophotometer, Santa Clara, California 95051, United States). Prednisone samples were analyzed at 242 nm with a 0.5 cm cell, and salicylic acid samples were analyzed at 296 nm with a 0.2 cm cell.
For experiments using a paddle method, all samples for analysis were filtered through Distek 10 µm ultra high molecular weight polyethylene filter tips attached to the top of the Distek sampling probes (filters are not in the dissolution medium). The metal sampling probes were left in the medium throughout the run. Reported dissolution values represent the average value for six vessels from one run.
With the flow-through method, all samples for analysis were filtered through glass microfiber filters (Whatman, GF/ D, Cat# 1823-025). Reported dissolution values represent the average value for at least three cells from one run.
With the modified flow-through method, samples from the flow-through cell were filtered through glass microfiber filters (Whatman, GF/D, Cat# 1823-025), and samples from the flow-through reservoir were filtered through Distek 10 µm ultra high molecular weight polyethylene filter tips.
Reported dissolution values represent the average value for at least three cells from one run.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of Closed-Loop Flow-Through Methods with Paddle Methods
Both the closed-loop configuration for the flow-through and the paddle method operate under finite sink conditions. Differences observed between results produced by these two methods are largely due to differences in the hydrodynamic conditions which exist around the sample. The paddle apparatus generates shear forces around samples via agitation of the bulk medium, while for the flow-through apparatus, shear is provided by the pulsatile flow over the particles (5) .
Disintegrating (10 mg prednisone) and nondisintegrating (300 mg salicylic acid) types of tablets were used as model drugs and tested using both paddle and closed-loop flowthrough methods. Various agitation speeds and flow rates were applied during the tests. The results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
With disintegrating prednisone tablets, results in Fig. 3 indicate that rate and extent of dissolution increases with increasing agitation speed (paddle apparatus) or flow rate (flow-through apparatus), but the shape of the profile is different for the two apparatus. For the paddle apparatus, when the tablet is dropped into the vessel containing medium, disintegration occurs in less than 5 min and gradually, a cone of drug substance forms in the center area if the agitation speed is below 100 rpm. The drug is trapped in this cone and is released slowly via diffusion. It follows then that if the agitation rate increases, the shear force around the cone increases, resulting in an increase of the dissolution rate. On the other hand, when prednisone disintegrates in a flowthrough cell, instead of forming a cone, a layer of particles is observed on the glass bead bed. Because the dissolution medium can flow through this thin particle layer, faster drug dissolution occurs. These results show the disintegrated particles respond to the different hydrodynamic conditions in the USP paddle and USP flow-through apparatuses.
With nondisintegrating salicylic acid tablets, there are no effects due to tablet disintegration and the paddle method (Fig. 4a) and closed-loop flow-through method (Fig. 4b) ; both produced linear dissolution profiles (R 2 >0.99). With the paddle method using 50 and 100 rpm of paddle speed, the dissolution rates were 0.20% and 0.28%/min, respectively, and with the flow-through method, the dissolution rates were 0.08% and 0.11%/min at flow rates of 4 and 8 ml/min. Since salicylic acid tablets remain intact throughout the dissolution test, the shear forces are applied only to the surface of the tablet. Thus, dissolution in both the paddle method and the closed-loop flow-through method is zero order. The dissolution rates show that medium flowing through the sample, even at 8 ml/min (0.11%/min), provides relative mild shear force comparing with paddle agitation speed at 50 rpm (0.2%/min).
Application of Flow-Through Method with Open-Loop Configuration
The open-loop configuration is especially useful for lowsolubility drugs as it can easily provide an infinite sink condition by maintaining a continuous flow of fresh dissolution medium (Fig. 1) . Dissolution results obtained from the open system are typically expressed as the instantaneous drug concentration, while results from closed systems are usually expressed as the cumulative amount of drug dissolved in the medium (or a percentage of the total amount in the tablet).
Dissolution results of prednisone and salicylic acid tablets using the flow-through apparatus with open-loop configuration at 4 ml/min flow rate are shown by the solid lines in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. For the disintegrating prednisone tablet, a peak concentration was reached at about 20 min, and the tablet had completely dissolved in 2 h. This total dissolution time result is in agreement with that obtained for the closed-loop method (cumulative percentage dissolution results) where more than 90% prednisone dissolved after 90 min (shown in Fig. 3b at 4 ml/min flow rate). We observe a final concentration of 60 μg/ml for the openloop configuration. The label claim value for the salicylic acid tablets is 300 mg. The calculated dissolution rate for salicylic acid at 4 ml/min for this configuration is about 0.08%/min, the same value to that of the closed-loop configuration for this highly soluble nondisintegrating drug.
Application of Modified Open-Loop Flow-Through Method
Various attempts have been made to establish correlations between in vitro dissolution results and in vivo plasma concentrations. Most of these efforts involve fitting data acquired using an official USP dissolution apparatus to various mathematical models (1). Because available technology may not always permit measurements leading to a meaningful IVIVC, there is a motivation to design dissolution apparatus to better simulate the digestive system, typically by including multiple compartments (gastric, intestinal, and absorption or clearance). Although results from reported new systems are promising, all are based on new technologies that are not commercially available.
The current USP apparatus 4 with its flow-through mechanism has potential for GI tract simulations. In this study, by applying the same concepts as used in the reports mentioned above and adding a flow-through reservoir to the open-loop configuration, the apparatus depicted in Fig. 2 was constructed. The advantages of this design are (1) adoption of flow-through method with open-loop configuration to more easily simulate the GI tract and (2) easier application in other laboratories since it is based on commercially available apparatus.
Two model drugs, prednisone and salicylic acid, were used to test this modified flow-through apparatus. The dotted curves in Figs. 5 and 6 show concentrations of prednisone and salicylic acid in the flow-through reservoir.
Prednisone is a BCS I drug (13) formulated as a fast disintegrating tablet. Its dissolution was rapid in the flowthrough cell with a maximum concentration obtained in about 20 min as shown in Fig. 5 (solid line) . The effluent dissolution Fig. 7 . Comparison of rescaled dissolution profile obtained from modified flow-through reservoir with in vivo data from reference (15) medium from the flow-through cell was pumped into the reservoir to simulate the GI tract. Since BCS I drugs exhibit high permeation, the drug concentration in flow-through reservoir may also correlate with the plasma concentration. The in vitro pharmacokinetic parameters including maximum concentration (C max ), time to reach the maximum concentration (T max ) and area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) for prednisone obtained using this apparatus are listed in Table I . For comparison, the reference pharmacokinetic results from in vivo studies are also listed in Table I  (14,15 ). The T max value obtained using the modified flowthrough apparatus is in the range of those reported for the in vivo studies (13) , but the C max and AUC are quite different. Considering the differences in volume between that used for dissolution testing and the nominal volume of the GI tract or blood, as well as the flow rate and drug transit time in the GI tract, it is necessary to incorporate factors to adjust for these differences. The dissolution profile obtained from the flowthrough reservoir in this study was rescaled by applying two factors to adjust time (F t ) and concentration (F c ). The rescaling factors were obtained from the T max and C max ratios for in vivo and in vitro data. For prednisone in this study, the F t is 2.5 and F c is 0.0015. Applying these two factors to the in vitro data result in the rescaled profile shown in Fig. 7 . These rescaled in vitro data have good correlation with the in vivo profile. Because pharmacokinetic parameters for the studied 300 mg salicylic acid tablet could not be found, it is not possible to compare our results with in vivo data.
The results presented here indicate that it may be possible to obtain meaningful pharmacokinetic parameters using the described modification of the open-loop configuration flow-through apparatus. This modified USP dissolution apparatus may provide a feasible way to achieve simple model IVIVCs by adjusting the medium volume in the flow-through reservoir, medium rates, and medium pH or composition.
CONCLUSIONS
The flow-through method with closed-and open-loop configurations has been studied and compared with the paddle method. The results based on disintegrating and nondisintegrating tablets show that the flow-through apparatus with closed-loop configuration provides similar dissolution profiles as those obtained using the paddle method. The dissolution rates obtained using the two configurations are similar if the sink condition is maintained.
The modified USP flow-through apparatus with openloop configuration shows potential for correlation with in vivo data and can be easily set up and applied by other labs.
Preliminary results indicate that the modified method may be able to provide simple model IVIVCs for the prednisone tablet. Studies are currently ongoing to validate the modified flow-through apparatus as well as extend these studies to additional drug products.
